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Ride On!

New online seating course
"How does it shape up? The impact of the skeleton and
the cushion on buttocks shape during sitting," taught by
Sharon Sonenblum, PhD, is now available online. This .1
CEU course, and others on Ride University's online
education platform, are free until August 31, 2020.

Learn more about wheelchair seating and Ride products at
your own convenience here.

Tour of smiles...
People who visit Ride Designs are always
amazed by the amount of space, extent of
equipment, and the number of dedicated
team members that it takes to do what we
do. This quick video was made in early
2020 to highlight the peoples behind the
scenes.

Looking at it now, we're struck by all the
smiles that we miss seeing on a daily basis
due to current Covid-19 mask protocols.
Enjoy the tour -- and keep smiling, even if
it's hidden by a mask these days! (We'll
look for the tell-tale sparkle in your eyes
and those little wrinkle lines around the
edges...) Learn more about the Ride
Experience here.

A little bit softer now...

http://www.ridedesigns.com
https://rideuniversityonline.thinkific.com
https://rideuniversityonline.thinkific.com
https://rideuniversityonline.thinkific.com
https://youtu.be/s4JWnd0w5HE
https://ridenews.blog/2020/07/22/tour-of-smiles/
https://www.ridedesigns.com/custom-back
https://ridenews.blog/2020/05/06/lets-make-working-together-as-easy-as-possible/


Consider the Ride Custom Back option 

For a more forgiving user interface, an optional soft, open-cell polyurethane foam
insert is available as an alternative to the firm, breathable composite foam liner. 
Supplementary reliefs help improve protection and comfort at sensitive areas.
Available with choice of breathable spacer fabric cover or wipeable incontinence-
proof cover.

Learn more about the Ride Custom Back here.

Custom Certification Course status
Following both CDC and Colorado Health Department recommendations, attendance at
upcoming courses is quite limited to allow for social distancing. The first course since early
2020 is scheduled for this week and all possible safety precautions are being taken.

We currently plan to offer the remaining 2020 courses scheduled for October 22-23 (full),
and October 29-30. More information and registration are here.

The Americans with
Disabilities Act at 30
Building accessibility into our lives
"Thirty years on, the Americans With Disabilities Act has reshaped the way designers and
the public have come to think about equity, civil rights and American architecture. But it’s
only a start." -- from an article on the failings and successes of the law as it applies to the
built environment. Read an analysis by Michael Kimmelman, the New York Times
architecture critic, here (also available as an audio file).

Ride offers: 

• live technical support
• funding documentation assistance
• local support
• online education
• online product owner's manuals & FAQs

Learn more here.

Thank you for reading!
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